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Pickleball membership is included in all Tennis Memberships and is available 
as a stand-alone membership.  Pickleball Membership benefits include a 10% 
Pro Shop discount, court reservation (including permanent court time) privileges and member pricing on  
pickleball special events.  Demo paddles are available.  Reserved Court Times (RCT) and Permanent Court 
Times (PCT) are only available to members. 
 

1 net courts will be discounted the difference between the 1 net and 2+ nets fee if/when a 2nd net is 
added to the court.  Prices are for doubles. Double them if/when singles is played. 
 

Prime Plus*: Weekdays 4-9 pm, Sat 7:30-7 pm, Sun 12:30-7 pm 

   1 net** fee 2+ nets fee  
 

  Hours Per doubles player per doubles player  
 

  1  $10.50   $5.70   
 

  1.5  $15.75   $8.55   
 

  2  $21.00   $11.40   
 

  2.5  $26.25   $14.25   
 

      

 

Prime*:  Weekdays: 9 pm-closing, Weekends 7 pm - Closing, Sun 8 am-12:30 

  1  $8.00   $4.30   
 

  1.5  $12.00   $6.45   
 

  2  $16.00   $8.60   
 

  2.5  $20.00   $10.75   
 

      

 

Non Prime*:  other times    
 

  1  $7.00   $3.80   
 

  1.5  $10.50   $5.70   
 

  2  $14.00   $7.60   
 

  2.5  $17.50   $9.50   
 

      

 

WalkOn:  Anytime when reserved an hour or less in advance of playing 

  1 $6.00  $3.20   
 

  1.5 $9.00  $4.80   
 

  2 $12.00  $6.40   
 

  2.5 $15.00  $8.00   
 

 

*  RCT’s and PCT’s that span different time rates will be charged a portion at each corresponding rate. 
 
 

**For PCT/RCT reservations with 1 net, the first group will be charged the higher 1 net rate.  If another group 
adds 1 or more nets, the original 1 net group will be credited the difference between the 1 net and the 2+ net 
rate. 
 

Reserved Court Time (RCT) Additional Information:  Reservations may be made up to 6 days in advance.  In 
order to receive a refund for cancelled reservations, you must cancel the court by calling the club, at least 24 
hours in advance of the reservation; note the time and first name of the person you cancel with.  All names 
playing on the court must be provided at least an hour before the reservation starts for ease of check in.  The 
court must be vacated by the ending time so that the next reservation can start on time. 
 

Pickle Pro Shop 
Membership gets you a 10% discount in the Pro Shop!  Join Buyers’ Club and receive 25% off apparel, shoes 
and bags, 10% on paddles! The latest and greatest in Pickleball paddles, grips, balls, bags, t-shirts, etc. are 
sold in the Pro Shop.  Paddles are available to demo for a $3 fee. 
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Permanent Court Time (PCT) Additional Information: 
The commitment to a PB PCT is for the full season prorated from opening PCT date or prorated from the date 
you start, through May 31st.  Billing for the season will be done in two semesters, each approximately 20 
weeks in length.   
 

If PCT players are splitting a spot or only playing on specific dates, the captain may provide PCT billing 
information in either of the following ways: 

 Provide a list of who is playing for each week of the semester.  We can share both an example of an excel 
spreadsheet schedule and an excel sheet with season dates, to assist you with planning. 

 Divide cost by all players and/or specify a percentage to charge each player 
o Example - if 6 players are splitting 4 spots we can divide the total by 6. 
o Another example for a doubles group would be to specify 3 players as full time and the 4th and 5th 

player splitting 50/50 
If your PB PCT day and time is eligible for renewal, each player in your group will need to renew their PB 
Membership and deposit $50 towards their PCT fees.  Please let us know how many nets you will need.  At 
least 4 players with deposits are required per net.  Any members added to the group are required to deposit 
$50 up until August 1st at which time first semester billing will begin.  If you are applying for a new PCT, only 
the captain needs to apply.  Up until August 1, when offered a PCT the captain will have 3 days to solicit 
approval for the time and have the members submit a deposit.  After August 1st, the PCT will be immediately 
billed, prorated from the start date. 
 

Membership:  Please refer to NTC membership forms online and at the front desk. 
 

Open Play:  All levels of players are welcome when an Ambassador is present, otherwise Intermediate & Up 
only.  Signup opens for non-members 24 hours in advance of the session.    
 

 

 TBD 
 

Open Play does not require advance signup; however, when space is limited, priority is given to those who 
have pre-signed up.   Signing up is easy to do and makes desk check in quick! We encourage you to sign up in 
advance through our website:  NapervilleTennis.com or with the front desk, in person or by phone. This 
program is available to those age 16 and up.  An NTC Pickleball Ambassador is generally available to help 
novices get started and answer questions, but  if you are just starting to play and not playing with an 
experienced friend, please email us in advance so we can notify you if an ambassador will not be present. 
 

Group Lessons:  TBD 
 

Pickleball Socials and Glow Nights:  TBD  
 

Pickleball Inhouse Leagues:  TBD  
 

NTC PickleSmash Tournaments:  Enjoy competitive Pickleball with a format which provides multiple matches 
for lots of play.  Open to novice through advanced levels.   Awards are provided to Champions and Finalists.  
 

To Register:  Event sign up is available online, by calling or by stopping by the front desk.  48 hour cancelation 
is needed for refunds for events. 
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